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FORT WORTH - Sensibill travels to mutilpe Pathology Meetings each 
year. As a supporting vendor of The Texas Society of Pathologists, 
Sensibill is able to directly target pathologists practicing in Texas. 

 

“I am meeting Doctors all the time but these conferences allow my 
company to reach higher and interact multiple clients on a one on one 
basis,” says Sensibill President Barbara Graham. 

The Texas Society of Pathologist has a deep history. It was founded in 
1921 and is the oldest state pathology organization in the United 
States. Sensibill is currently one of the more than 790 members 
statewide. 

President Graham adds, “It was a great opportunity for all of the 
pathologists in attendance to see the latest and greatest in technology 
for managing their practices. Sensibill showed the pathologists it 
technologically advanced ASP model (application service provider) 
advanced internet access functions, computerized coding software 



interfaces, document imaging and management, PQRI and state of the 
art reporting features.” 

While at the conference, Dr. David Walker from UTMB in Galveston 
received the John J Andujar Citation of Merit. Congratulations to him!  
-- -- -- -- 

About Sensibill: 
Sensibill is a national medical billings and management company that 
specializes in providing technologically advanced services in automated 
coding, electronic claims filling, document imaging and 
storage, financial reporting, technical support, etc. We use the latest in 
technology to achieve best practice results for our clients, including 
our HL7 Hospital Connectivity Engine that allows for virtually error-free 
data transfers into our system. Sensibill can help you optimize your 
revenue cycle management process by utilizing state-of-the-art 
Information Technology while providing services of the highest quality 
in a cost-effective manner. You have a specialty. We do too. Select the 
Sensibill solution. 
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